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INTERLOCAL AGRI'EMENT
CONSORTIUM FOR NEGOTTATION OF CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISING

This Agreement is made and entered into by and Lrtween the undersi8ned Parties
34
pursuant to the lrovisions of the lnterlocal CooPeration Act of 1967, RcW chapter 39
WHEREAS, Snohomish County and some cities of south Snohomish and King County
(collectively lhe "Parties") are or will soon be in the process of negotiating competitive cable
(all
iranchises with Comcast of Califomia/Colorado/Texatwashington, lnc and its affiliates
hereinafter collectively "Comcast"); and
WHEREAS, while each govemmental entity may negotiale on its own behalf, the Parties
to this agreement wish to coordinate their efforts in a lawful manner in order: a) to ensu'e that
the public receives the maximum rights and benefits from their respective franchise agreements:
b) t; better coordinate their negotiations with Comcast; (c) to share th€ co*s of n€gotiations
including hiring a national consultant and attomeys to assure th€ citizens of each jurisdiction that
their franchise is competitive, both locally and nationally; and (d) to create a common template
and neSotiation strategy through th€ assistance of a national consultant and attomeys to
maximize leverage during the negotiationsl and

WIIEREAS, the lnterlocal Cooperation Ac! provides a mechanism to both jointly
conlract with a consultant for common services as well as a mechanism for each Party to utilize
the consultant's services, as that Patty sees fit, for ldditional support in negotiation as well as th€
tailodng ofthe lemplate to the specific needs ofeach patticiPating entity;
NOW THEREFORE, in considemtion of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, it is agreed that:

l.

3cII9!9,

Ll

This Agr€ement shall have the following purposes:

Create

a

Consortium, entitled the "Cable Franchise Consortium"
injoint atd individual negotiations with Comcast for cable

C'Consortium"), to assist the Parties
franchises.

1.2

Provide a vehicle for the Parties to desiSnate a representative to organiz€
the Consortium and lead negotiations, and compensate Snohomish County fbr the services of a
lead negotiator- Peter Camp of the Snohomish County executive ofnce is hereby desigroated as
the lead negotiator.

1.3

Provide

a

vehicle

for the Parties to

contract with River

Oaks

Communications Corpomtion ("Consultant"), for the d€veloPm€nt of an initial negotiating
template for a cable tclcvision franchise for the use of each Party in its individual negotiations

with Comcast.
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Engage Consultant lo perform the following functions in Preparation
negotiations between the Parties and Comcast:

1.4

1.4.1 Review existing fianchise

agreements between the Parties and

Comcast.

1.4.2 Reviewexisting

Cable/Telecommunications Ordinances withinthe

respective Parties and the impact ofthese ordinances on Comcast'

1.4.3 Assist the P6rties in preparing for negotiations with

Comcast

including identifiing goals and objectives for rhe negotiations'

1.4.4 Provide information regarding applicable FCC orders and the
impact thosc orders have on video entrants/incumbents such as Verizon or Comcast'

1.4.5 Review cable fianchise

agreements

witb cities and counties

nationa:ly.

1.4.6

Participate in negotiations betwe€n Comcast and the Parties.

L4.7

Draft and negotiate Customer Service Standards with Comcast on

1.4.8

Att€nd meetings at the request ofthe Parties.

behalfofthe Parties.

-5

Engage the law firm of Ogden Murphy wallace' P L L
provide an administrator and assistant negotiatot for the Consortium
l

c

("OMw")

to

This Agreement shall also serve as a vehicle to contract w;th the
Consultant for additional individualized services to be provided as necded to each individual
Part). By so doin8, the Parties hope to sccu.e a lower cost for the Consultant's services through

1.6

a

joint contacting framework

as

well

as

minimize associated travel costs and other exPenses by

coordinating their efforts.

1.7

'fhe Consortium shall also serve as a vehicle for the Parties to

share

information now and in the future regarding t€l€communications and cable issues, including but
not limited to issues such as educational and gov€mmental channel usage, access fees and capital
cell tower and other
fees, n€gotiation strategies for franchises, the negotiation
telecommunication leases, right--of-way use requirements, and other similar issues- This
information sharing is intended to provide a vehicle for sharing information regarding issues of

of

common Public interest.

{
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2

Drration.

2.1

The Effective Date of tlis Agreement is thc date on which the second
Parly sigbs the Agreement and th€ date this Agreement is posled on the Cily of Woodinville
website, whichever later occurs-

2.2

The Consortium, as an informatiolFsharing group' may remain in efl€ct
term
for the mutual benefit and cooperation of the Parties for so long as they
for an indefinite
participate.
individually choose to

2.3

(l)

The Consortium, as a join! negotiation team, may remain in effect for one
year and will teminate at the annivenary ofthe Effective Date unless otherwise extendcd by

the action

oflhe Parties.

2.4

Any Party may withdraw from this agreement upon the provision of ten
(10) days written notice subject to the limitations ofSection 3.4.

3

g$dzglb!.

The Consortium may consist of Snohomish County and the cities

of Bothell, Camation, Edmonds,

Kenmore, Lake Forest Park, Mercer lsland, Shorcline,
Woodinville and the To*n of Woodway, upon their authorization. Th€ City of woodinville
shall serve as the contractirg entity with lhe Consultant. In addition, other entities authorized to
participate ir interlocal agrcements by statute may join during the term of this Agreement,
pursuant to section 3.3.

3.1

In accordance with RCW 39.34.030 financing of the Consortium ard all

costs associated with consulting, negotiating and attorney services provid€d to the Consortium
shall be deaermined based on a Party's population. The cost of consulting, n€gotiating and
attomey services incurred in the preparation of a template fot a Comcast franchise and joint
negotiation support shall be shared by the Panies on a pro-rata basis based upon the population
of the city or county.

3.1.1 The population of all Pades is based on the Apdl

2006

washington State Office of Financial Management Annual Population Estimate and is described
in

ExhjbilA, attached h€reto and incorporated herein by this rcference.

estrmates and associated pr€dicted costs as
described in Exblbil4 are for illustrative purposes only. Th€ pro-rata share apportioned to each
city and Snohomish County is dependent on the number of cities who agree to join the
Consortium.

3.1.2 Pro'r^ta share

3.2

The Parties shall attempt to reach a consensus regarding fie direction of
the Consultant and negotiators and the preparation of th€ lemplate. In the event that the Parties
cannot reach substantial agreement, voting shall be on a weighted basis, with eaoh Party having
as many vot€s as its pro-rata percentage of the costs to be shared. A quorum shall consist of at
least Snohomish County and a majoity ofthe membercities.
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3.3

Additional cities may join the Consortium upon satisfaction of the

following requiremmts:
3
consensus

3.1

Approval of entry of the citv applving ("APplicant City") by

oftbe curent Parties to the Consortium;

3.3.2 Request to join the Consortium is received no later than
December 1,2008;

The Applicant Ciry may join by paying a fec equal lo th€ amount
of its prc-lata share of the total cost inouned and billed lhrough its date of entry' The Pro-rata
share ofthe Applicanr City shall be determin€d in accordance with Section 3 l; and
3

3-3

admittanca into the Consortium,lhe Applicant City will
pay i$ pro{ata share of costs incurr€d and billed after its date of en!ry consistent with all other
Parties to this Agreement pursuant to Section 3 1.

3.3.4 Following

3.4

A withdrawing Party shall be liable for its pro-ra1a share of Consortium
the date of its departure. Each Palty shall be individually liable for all
through
costs incured
individual
work requested from the Consultant Each Party agrees to
costs associated with
iodemnify and hold the other Parties hsrmless for the costs which thal Pany individually incurs

3.5 All costs of the Consortium incurred under S€ction I

shall be billed

directly to lhe individual Consortium memb€rs by the Consultant, OMW and Snohomish County'
The Parties agree to promptly pay all iDvoices within forty five (45) days of the mailing of an
invoice for thi Panies' share ofutdisPute-djoint costs Late payments (more rhan forty-five (45)
days after mailing) shall bear interest at twelve percent (1270) per annum with a mini:num tate
payment fee of fifty dolla$ ($50.00), provided, however, that if a cost is adjusted through the
iispute resolution procedue outli.ed in Section lO, no late f€e shall attach.

3.6

In the event that any portion of the Consortium's negotiation costs ar€
reimbursed by Comcast as a part of the resolution of these joint negotiations' such
reimbursement shall first be appli€d to any unpaid costs ofthe Consofiium Any excess monies

shall be retumed to the Consortium membels, Pro-ra1a, in th€ same Pcrcentages establish€d by
Section 3.1. This Section 3.6 shall be applied and interpr€ted to ersue that any lecovery on
bchalf of the Consortium is applied to the costs of th€ Conso(ium in the same pro-rata manner
as costs are assessod. No member shall be entilled to receive an amount in excess of its actual
contribution unless all members receive a pro-rata excess distnbution. A party which withdr6ws
pursuant lo Section 2.4 o! wbo declines to approve a jointly--negotiated franchise shall forfeit its
prc-rata share of a rcimbunement, if any such reimbunement exisls.

3.1 Nothing herein shall be int€rpreted to conlract away or limit the legislative
authority of the goveming legislative body of any Party No Party is or shall be required to
formally approve a finally negotiated franchise agreement.
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4.

lodividusllv Contractina wilh the ConsultaDt.

The Consulting contmct may also provide for cach Party to utiliz€
consultant services at a Party's own cost. These services shall only be incuned following the
creation ofthe template. Individualty conhacted consulting services may include:

4-l

4.1.1 Individualization and tevision of the franchise template

to

accommodaJe the personalized needs of a Party;

4.1.2 Negotiation support du

ng each entity's

individualized

negotiations with Comcast;

4.1.3

Presenfation

ofth€ fianohise agrcem€nt to City Councils and at

a

public hearing; and

4.1.4 Additionol consulting services r€lated to cable fmnchising.

4,2

Bills from the Consultant related to seNices p€rfomed at the r€quest ofan
pursuant
to Section 4 shall be billed by lhe Consultant directly to rhe requesting
Party
individual
r€questing
individual services shall indemni$ and hold harmless all other Parties
Party. Parties
liability
associated with such individual service by the Consultant.
liom any cost, claim or

Additionsl Provisiotrs Reouired bv RCW 39'34.030. ln addition to the
provisions previously stated regarding duration, organization and purpose, the following

5.

provisions axe included pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 39.34.030.

5.1

No joint personal or real property ownership is contemplated under the
terms of this Agreement. A1l rights to the franchise template shall be jointly shared by the
Parties, with each having the right to use it al its sole discfetion as it deems appropriate Any
individualized work done at the direction ofa Party, at the Party's own cost, shall be and remain
the property ofthal Party.

5.2 As

referenoed

in

S€clion

13, the

Parties intend

to

padcipate

cooperatively in the preparation of a template. The development of the template shall be through
tle Consortium consisting of a desiglated repr€sontative from each body, and at the Parties'
discretion, legal counsel as appropriate. Decision-making shall be by consensus, provided
however, that if signiicant consensus cannot be reached r€garding the joint preParation oi a
template, voting shall be by vt eighted vote based upon each Party's pr(Frata share ofthe costs.

5.3

This Agreement shall be posted on rhe City of Woodinville's website.
Parties not listed in the original web site posting may b€ joined when lhe signatue page
indicating their agreement has been posted on either the City of woodinville's website or de
website ofthejoining cily, whichever first occurs.

6.

The cost of the joint Consulting

@

services under this Agreement shall not exceed a total of $155,000 (this amounl does not include
1€RZ?0407 l.OOC2/000M 0300564
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associsted with
any monies paid to OMW or Snohomish County) This monetary cap on,fees
mo::tary
Consulting services includes all Consultihg fees and relat€d- exp€nses Jh]s

:1:l
servlces
fees assoiiated with Consulling services does not include additional Consulting
requ€sted by an individual Party as described in Section 4'

The Parti€s may expand the morctary cap on joint Consulting scrvices
then voting
only upon a consensus agreement ofihe Pirties lf a consensus cannot be r€ach€d
costs'
sbil b; by weighted vote based upon each Party's pro-rata sharc of the
6

l

a vote to expand the cap pursuanl to Section 6l Parties not
Following
-consulting
ser'vic€s monetary cap may withdraw from this
desiring to €xpand &e joint
Party will only be required to pay its share
The
;ithdrawing
Asreer;ent ouriuant to Sc;ion 2.4.
and in no event shall exceed its
withdmwal
of
of"the pro-rata cost incurred up through lhe time
previously
amended wilh the approval of
pro-rata share of the cap established by Section 6 or
ihe withdrawing Party, (excluding any individually authorized consulting sewices)

6.2

7.

Monetrrv Cap on oMw Services. oMW will facilitate, organize, report and
*ith
the Consottium, Conslltan! Comcast' and any other interested party on
communicate
Additionally, OMW will Provide the services of an assistant
the
Consortium.
behaif of
of
the
Consoftium.
The assistant negotiator will attend all meetingsn€gotiator on behalf

Se;ices to the Consortium will be provided by Elana Zana at a billing rate of $180 per hourThe cost of OMW seNices athibuted to the Consortium under this Agreement shall not exceed a
total of $30,000. This monetary oap on fees associated with OMW services inoludes all legal
and administrative sewices and costs.

7.1

consensus

The Parties rnay expand the monetary cap on OMW services only upon a
oi
the Parties. If a consensus carmot be reach€d then voting shall be by
agreement

weighfed vote based upon each Party's pro-rata share of the costs.

7.2

Following a vote to exPand thc cap pursuant to Section 7, Partics not
desiring to expand the OMW services monetary cap may withdraw fiom this Agreement
pr.rrsuant to Section 2.4. The withdrawing Party will only be required to pay its share.of the pro
rata cost incurred up through the time of withdrawal and in no event shall exceed its Pro-mta
sharc of the cap established by Section ? or previously amended with the approval of the
withdrawing Party (excluding any individually autboriz€d legal services).

E.

Monettrv Cap on Lead Nesotiator Sorvices Peter Camp, of tbe Snohomish
County ex€cutive's office, shall selve as lead negotiator (her€inafter "Lead Negotiator") The
Lead Negotiator will direct negotiation and will, through the administative services of th€

assislant negotiator, provide repo(s to the Consodium and receive negotiating dir€ction fiom th€

Consorlium. Snohomish County shall be reimbursed at the late of $93.25 p€r hour to
comp€nsate it for its direct employe€ and reasonable administrative costs. The cost of Lead
Neg;tiator services atlributed io lhe Consortium under this agreement shall not exceed a total of
$10,000. This mon€tary cap on fees associated with Lead Negotiator s€rvices includes all legal,
administrativ€ services and costs. The rate ard the monetary cap include Snohomish County's
own proportionate share for which Snohomish County is rcsponsible under ihis Agreement
I
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The Parties may expand the rnon€tary cap on Lead Negotiator servrces
voting
agreement of tire Panies. lf a consensus cannot be reached' then
only upon
" "onr"n",r,
costsshail be by weighted votebased upon each Party's Pro-rst€ share ofthe

8.1

Following a vote to expand the cap pursuant to Section 8 l Parties not
from this
desiring to expand the Lead i'legotiator's ieruices monetary cap may withdraw
pay
its share
to
required
will
only
be
en."",i"n, ou..*n,,o s€ction 2.4: The withdrawing Party
payment
exceed
its
shall
no
eveot
in"utt d up to the time of withdrawal and in
oi"pro-ratu
"ort,
aPproval
of
with
the
t-he'piolrata share of the cai established by Seclion 8 or previously amended
the withdfswing party.

8.2

Desip[ated Representatives. The County Executiv€, City Manager or Mayor of
each entity slatt a""ignJ. i representative ("Designated Representative")' . Notice to the
Designatei Representaiive shall bi undertaken through €-mail contacls, Provided, however, that
any iecision to terminate th€ padicipation of any Pa(y shall be given in wriling and shall be
eflectiv€ when provided to the City of Woodinville, Washington at:

9.

City ofWoodinville
17301 - l33d Avenue NE
Woodinville WA 98072
42s-4E9-2700

E|'naZaJJ6
Ogden Murphy Wallace, P.L.L.C
1601 Fifth Avenue
suite 2100

with a copy to:

Seattle, WA 98101
206-M7-7000

t0

DisDut€ Resoluaion.

l0.l

Any disputes or questions of interPretation of this Ageement that may

arise between Parties shall be govemed under the Dispute Resolution provisions in this Se'tion
10. The Parties agree that cooper.tion and communication arc essential to resolving issues
efficiently. The Parties agree to exe.cise their best efforts to resolve any disputes that tnay srise
through this dispute r€solution proc€ss, rather than in the media or through olhel extemal means'

10.2

The Parties agr€e to use thei! best efforts to prevent and resolve potential
sources ofconflict through discussion among the Consortium's memb€rs.

10.3 Th€ Parti€s agree to use their best ellbrts to resolve disputes arising out of
or relat€d to this Agreement using good faith negotiations. Ifunsuccessful, th€ Parties may but
are not obligated to utilize mediation. The costs of mediation shall be shared equally between
the Pa(ies to th€ dispute and the remaining members of the Consonium. As an illustration, if
{ERZ70{071 DOC;Z0o0c6 03m56r'1

cosls of mediation
|wo Parties, A & B, dispute a billing p.ocedw€ and cost, they shall share the
B' 25'/o' u\d the
A,
25o/o,
Party
Pafii
*ith the remaining mimbers of thi Consorti,rm
Section 3'l)'
pursuant
to
as
a
cost
Consortium, 50% (divided pro-rata among the other Parties

Except as otherwise specilied in rhis ASreement, in rhe event the dispute
is not r€solved in mediation or the Parties do nor agree to medialion' the Parties are free to flle
suit. At all times prior to resolulion of the dispuE, the Paflies shall continue to perform and
the same terms
make any required payments under this Aereement in the same manner and under

10.4

as existod

prior to the disPute.

It.

Confidentialitv. The Parties agree to

adhere to the Confidentiality Agreemont

attached hereto as Exhibit B.

No Indemnitv. Except as specifically provided in Secti'rns ]4 and 42' no
mae-nity is irnposea Uy tttis egreemint. The Parties agree to bear their respective liability to

12.

the exlent and in the percentage determined irnder the laws of the State of Washington'

13.

GetreralProvisio[s.

l3.l

The Parties shall not unreasonably wi&hold requests for information,

approvals or consents provided for in this Agreement The Parties agree to take furth€r actions
and execute further documents, eitherjoinlly or within their respective powers and authority, to
implement the intent of this Agr€ement. The Parties agree to work cooperatively with each other
to achieve the mutually agreeable goals as set forth in this Agreement.

Agreement shall be interpreted, construed and enforc€d in
accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. Venue for any action u.der this
Agroement shall be King County, Washington.

13.2 This

This Agrcement is made and enter€d into for the sole protection and
benefit of th€ Parties hereto. No other person shall have any right of action based upon any

13.3

provision of this Agreement.

13.4

This Agrecmcnt has b€en r€viewed and revised by legal counsel for all
Pa(ies and no presumption or rule that ambiguity shall be construed against thc Party drafting
the document shall apply to the interprctation or enforcement of this Agreement.

13.5 Each Party shall be responsibl€ for its own costs, including legal fees,
incurred in negotiating or finalizing this Agreem€nt, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the
Parties.

The Parties shall not be deemed in default with provisions of this
Agr€ement where performance was rendered impossible by war or riots, civil distu$ances'
floods or other natural catastrophes beyond th€ir cottftol; the unforeseeable unavailability of
labor or materials; or labor stoppages or slow downs, or power outages €xceeding back-up
power supplies. This Agreement shall not be revoked or a Pafty penalized for such

13.6
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noncompliance, provided that such Party okes immediate ard diligent steps to bring itself back
into compliance and to oomply as soon as pEcticable under the circumstances witholt unduly
endangering the healtlt, safety, and integdty of both Parties' employees or property, or the health'
safety, and integrity ofthe public, Public tught-of-Way, public propefiy' or P vate property

13.7

This Agreement may be amended only by a written instrument ex€cuted
by each ofthe Parties her€to. No failure to ex€rcise and no delay in exercising, on the part of
any Pady hereto, any rights, power or pdvilege hereunder shall opente as a waivel hereof,
except as expressly provided herein.

13.8 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties with
to
the
subject matters hereol and supersedes any and all prior neSotiations (oral and
respect
written), understandings and agreements with respect hereto.
13.9

Section headings are intended as information only, and shall not be
construed with the substance ofthe section they caption.

13.10 ln construclion ofthis Ag:reement, words used in the singular shall include
the plural and th€ pluralthe singular, and "or" is used in th€ inclusive sense, in all cases where
such meanings would be appropriate.
13.11 This Agreement may be ex€cuted in several counterparts, each ofwhich
shall be de€mcd an original, and all counterpafis togeiher shall constitute but one and the same
instrument.

13.12 In case any telm of this Agre€menl shall be held invalid, illegal or
unenforceable in whole or in part, neither the validity ofthe remaining part of such term nor the
validity of the remaining lerms ofthis Agreement shall in any way be affected th€reby.

13.13 Th€ provisions of Sections 3.1, 4.2, and

ll

shall survive termination of

this Agreement or the withdrawal of any Party.

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF,

each

of the Parties hereto has executcd this Agr€ement by

having its authorized repres€ntative affix his/her name in the appmpriate space below:
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SNOIOMISE COUNTY:
Date:

By:
trs

CITY OT BOTEELL:
Date:

By:
lts

CITY OF CARNATIONI
Datc:

By:
Its

CITY OF EDMONDS:
Datel

By:
Its

CITY OF KEITMORE:
Datc:

By:
Its

{ER.rrOaO?l.Doc:2/0@06.08m*/}

CITY OF LAKE FORTST PARK:
Datei

By:
Its

CITY OF MERCER ISLAND:
Date:

Bv'
Its

CITY OF SHORELINE:
Date:

By:
Its

CITY OT WOODINVILLE:
Date:

By:
Its

TOWN OF WOODWAY:
Date:

By:
Ils

I
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I]XIIIBIT A
APRIL 2006 POPULATION ESTIMATES &
BRSAK DOWN OF THE ESTIMATED PRO RATA SHARE
SEf, FOLLOWING PAGE FOR RI'VISED PRO RATA SIIART ESTIMATES
Population information from the Washington State office ofFinancial Management and Puget
Sound Regional Council (PSRC) census tact populalion €stimates
The data provided below is for informational purposes only. Th€ total pro_rata share per Party
will d€pend on the number ofParties agreeing tojoin this Consortium'
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EXIIIBIT A-I
APRIL 2OO8 POPLILATIO! ESIIMA'T'I]S &
I}REAK DOWN OF THE ESTIMA'TED PRO RA IA SIIARE
Po!rlrlron Loibrmatron lionr the washington Stale Office ofFinancral Mana{enrcllt itnd
s(lnrd Ilegional Council (PSliC) ccnsus tracr populalion estimalcs.
Th. drrr pro\,rded below is lbr iLribrnratronal purposcs orly.

J , o

".rda

')||gL1

EXHIBIT B
CONSORTIUM CONFIDENIIALITY AGRXEMENT
The Parties agee that, while they shall b€ under no obligation to do so, they may ftom time to
time choose, in their respective individual discretion, lo exchange among themselves during the
pendency of lh€ Cons;rtium any joint materials that are relevant and apFoPriate to the

l.

The t€rm "Consortium Materials" sball also include any malerials developed for
n€gotistion purpos€s at the expense ofthe parties.

bon.ortir-.

2.

Each Party agrees that any documents or materials (hereinafter termed "Consonium
Materials") it receives ftom the other Parties or their Countel, or created at their joint expense
under the Agre€ment, shall b€ teated and maintained as privileged and confidential
communicalions between Counsel and Parties lt is filrther unde$tood and agreed that
information that is (a) obtained by any of the Parties from any of the other Parties or (b)
developed on behalfof any oi all of the Panies, will remain confidential and shall be protected
from disclosure to any third parq except as provided herein

3.

The Pa(ies furlher agtee that ih€y will not disclose these Consortium Malerials or the
contents thereof, or information regarding th€ discussions and preparations for negotiations with
Comcast, 1o any person or entity other than the Parties, th€ Consultant, OMW, th€ir Counsel,
consu:lants, employees or agents, without first obtaining the consent of all Parries who may be
entitled to claim any ptivilege with respect to such materials

4. lf

any person or cntity requests or demands, by subpoena, public disclosure request or
oth€rwise, all or any portion of lhe designated Consortium Materials, the Party receiving such
request or d€mand will imm€diately notiry Counsel for €ach of the Parties of such rcquest or
demand. Counsel for each ofthe Parties, as applicabl€, will take all steps necessary to permit the
ass€rtion of all applicable rights and privileges with resP€ct to said Consottium Matorisls and
shall cooperate fully in any judicial proceeding relating in any manner to the Consonium
Materials. Howev€r, this Agreement is not void€d if released via a court order by a court or
administrative agensy of competent jurisdiction.
Pending the completion of the negoliation process, all Conso(ium Materials will remain
confidential until the last Consortium member approves or denies a franchise. Upon approval of
a franchise agreement by any member the final agreement shall become a Public document to the
full extent required by law.

5.

Consortium Materials shall b€ used only for purPoses ofthis Consortium and any subsequent
ary way that is inconsistent with the maintenance of
the attomey--client privilege, work product privilege, or any other privilege of any Party or any
Counsel in connectiod with the Consortium.

6.

relaled action and shall not be disclosed jn

This Agrccment shall apply to any and all joint oonferences or colrmunications, whether
written or oral, conducted by or betwe€n the Parties, and 1o all communications, whether writlen
or oral, made between the Parties, arising from or in connection w;th th€ Consortium

7.
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Agreement memorializes Prior oral undelstandings arnong the?arties and their Counsel
with r€spe;t to Consortium Materials and negotiations and communications

8. 'fhis

Each Party shall be obligated to maintain the confid€ntiality and privileged nature of the
Consonium \,iaterials to the ;xtent defined herein. This obligation shall suwive the withdrawal
of any and all ofthe Parties from this Agteement or the termination ofthis Agreement

9.

that the attomey--client, work product, joint defense, and other Privileges
10. Each Party agees
-Consortium
Materials may not be waived by any Pafy or its Counsel without
applicable to tire
thi prior written consent of the Pafy or Paflies that produced. generated or otherwise
communicatod thal privileged information sought to be disclosed.
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INTERLOCAL AGRDEMENT
CONSORTIUM TOR NXGOTIATTON OF CABLE TELEVISION FRANCIIISING
COI]NTER,PART SIGNATURE PAGE

1,

of IDtetlocal Agre€metrt. The undersiened, an authorized
oT6--r!-i3ffiu*ish, by .xecuting this Counterpart Si$ature Page, hereby
f,xecution

,"pre..ntati.,"

to'that certain lntellocal Agieement for a Consonium for Negotiation of
Cable Television Franchising, and any and all amendments thereto (collectively' the
"Agreemenf).

be'comes a signatory

2,

Aqreement to Terms. The undersigned agees to all terms of the Agrcement,
and agrees to be bound by the telms and Fovisions thereof as they may b€ arlended ftom time to
time.

DATED rhis

,I

tuu ot

1.ll , t .zoos.

CITY OF SAMMAMISHI

AfiEST/AUTHENTICATED:
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CITY CLERK
APPROVED AS TO FORMI
oFFlcE oF THE CITY A'l-rOR){Y:

<1--> --z-

BY

-;-\

\\tqli/

CITY ATTORNEY
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